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Vol. XVI

No. 1

Dr. Wilkins Convocation
Appoints ...
With the advent of a new school
year many improvements and
changes have been made at N.S.
T .C. Along with these, two new
committees have been organized
for the student's benefit.
Realizing the value of trips in
education, Dr. Wilkins appointed
a committee of faculty members
to study the situation .so that these
trips may be better articulated.
All of the departments in the college are considered in the make-up
of the committee. Members are:
Mr. Herman I. Lepp, chairman, Mr.
Arthur W. Earl, Miss Grace Hank ins, Mr. J ohn Hutchinson, Miss
Charlotte Lockwood, Dr. Alton
O'Brien, Dr. Harriet Whiteman,
and Dr. Paul Williams.
As part of the Civil Defense
Plan of the State of New J ersey,
the following committee was appointed to take charge of the defense activities of the college: Mr.
D' Angola, chairman, Mr. Zwiedinger, Miss Brooks, and Mr. Richardson.

Dr. O'Brien Adds
"Dean" to Title
Newark Teachers College is very
fortunate to have as its new Dean
of Instruction such a capable and
efficient man as Dr. Alton O'Brien.
Dr. O'Brien came to Newark
Teachers College in July, 1939 to
take the position of Director of the
Part Time and Extension office.
Many of his friends call him "Dean
of Everything" for in addition to
his new position he is still Director
of the Part Time and Extension
office. Dr. O'Brien is one of the
busiest men in this college, as
anyone who wishes to see him
knows.

The first all College Meeting in
the Assembly on Wednesday, September 20, was very aptly called
CONVOCATION, "a calling together."
College Pride was the basis of
Dr. Wilkins' talk. He announced
that in going along with this
theme it had been suggested by a
committee of faculty members
that surnames be used when calling upon the students in class.
This rule is to apply to both faculty and students alike.
There are many reasons to be
proud of our college to which Dr.
Wilkins added two more. Sometime this week, Dr. Marti Hela,
Head of the Teachers College at
Helsinki, Finland, is expected to
visit our college. The State Department has arranged for his sojourn here; in this light he is an
official delegate from Finland. The
doctor will remain for several days
during which he will study our
methods of teacher-education and
training.
The second reason has also to do
with a visit. Along about March
a committee from the Middle
States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools will visit N.S.
T.C. Their findings will determine
whether or not our college is eligible for membership in the association. The entire school, its personnel, organization, facilities, and
function will be carefully studied
by this committee. Everything,
including selection and supervision
of students and faculty, budget
appropriation, provision of' funds,
and the program used at the college are taken into consideration.
N.S.T.C. will be evaluated under
five headings: Purpose, Program,
Organization, Resources, and Outcome. It is Dr. Wilkins' belief
that the college has a good chance
of being accepted. At any rate
it would be a feather in the college's cap!

"It's a Date"

with
Robert Curry

Dr. and Mrs. O'Brien have a
little daughter Maureen, who is
seven years old. "Since the age of
six months," as stated by her
father, "she has ruled the O'Brien's
home."
Perth Amboy, Dr. O'Brien's
home town, will lose him for the
O'Brien family will soon be residents of Oak Hills, N. J . Dr.
O'Brien is having his home built
and if all things go well, it will be
(Continued on Page S, Col. 4)
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In view of the Freshman "Etiquette" test, our all-college meeting on September 28th was apropos.
Mr. Russell Curry, Director of the
Curry's School of Dancing, Boston,
Mass., was our guest. In this
solo program, "It's A Date," Mr.
Curry, used his same light touch
and sense of humor, discussing
problems of Social Etiquette based
on impromptu questions from the
audience. He stressed the correct
with his quick ad-lib, and caricatured the incorrect with hilarious
results. Typical questions asked
and problems discussed were:
What are responsibilities assumed in extending or accepting an
invitation?
What about a r eceiving line?
How do you ask a girl to dance?

Dr. Wilkins Succeeds Dr. Dougall
Dr. w.·1k1·nsAu Revo ;r .
President
Dr. Dougall
"

With the retirement of Dr. John
B. Dougall this year, another era
of Newark State came to an end.
During the past six years Dr.
Dougall, as President, has instituted many changes in the life of
the college. It was during this
time that the Graduate Program
was inaugurated, the faculty
strengthened, and the enrollment
of the college a lmost doubled. He
did much to strengthen the tradition of friendliness of the faculty and student body. We will
miss his friendliness and inspiring
leadership.

Our regret at losing him is
tempered somewhat by his eagerness to accept the challenge of his
new job. He has been appointed
to act as educational advisor to
the Department of Education of
Japan as an expert in teacher
training.
Dr. Dougall's record of educational achievement makes him well
equipped to handle the difficulties
of his new position. He has had
extensive experience in the field of
Education as a teacher, principal,
supervisor of grammar departments, Assistant Supervisor of
Schools, Supervisor of Schools,
and Assistant Commissioner of
Education, before assuming the
Presidency · of Newark State.
He has been a member of the
Council of Education of the
State of New J ersey, NEA; the
Association of School Administrators, the Society for Advanced Education;· was on the Board of Governors of the N . J. Schoolmasters
Club.
On behalf of THE REFLECTOR,
and the student body, we join the
faculty in wishing Dr. Dougall the
best of luck and happiness in his
chosen job.

===============

What about chewing, smoking?
Should a girl let a boy kiss her
on the first date'!
Mr. Curry supplied the answer
to these and many other questions
with his deft t ouch and intelligent
insight.

For the first time in the history
of Newark State Teachers College
a succeeding president has been
chosen from within the college.
Dr. Eugene G. Wilkins, Dean of
Instruction and Chairman of the
Education Department since 1945,
was appointed president of this
college following Dr. Dougall's retirement.

It was with pleasure and approval that Dr. Wilkins' promotion was received by his colleagues
who have worked along with him
for five years. They have come to
appreciate his fine personality, his
dynamic educational philosophy
and his general wholesomeness.
Again they were pleased because,
with Dr. Wilkins' promotion to
"head man," there will be no sudden change in college affairs. To
quote one teacher, "We know Gene
and we know we can work with
him. That means a lot." How do
the students feel? Anyone who
attended the first All-College Meeting and ·heard the applause after
Dr. Wilkins' fine address can not
doubt the students' approval of bis
advancement.

l
as Assistant Superintendent of
Schools there. While at Millburn
he taught during the summers at
Oswego, New York, State Teachers College and in the School of
Education at Rutgers University.
In addition -to his duties here, he
has taught in the Department of
Higher Education in the School
of Education of New York University since 1948.
Dr . Wilk ins, is forty-two years
old, married and the father of
two children. He is a member of
Kappa Delta Phi and Phi Delta
Kappa, honorary educational fraternities, is the author of Public
School Tax Managernent in '.ftxas
and co-author of Living Together
in New Jersey, a social studies
text for elementary grades. Since
1947 he has been chairman of the
Research Committee of the New
J ersey Education Association.

A true Texan, (he's proud of the
fact) , Dr. Wilkins brin gs to his
new position of leadership and responsibility a rich experience in
the educational field. In 1926 he
graduated from North Texas State
Teachers College with an A .B. degree, be took his Masters at Columbia University in 1929 and his
Ph. D. at the same institution in
1932. For two years he taught
English at the Electra, Texas, high
school and at North Texas T. C.
for five summers. From 1929 to
1931 he was principal of the American School Foundation High
What are the President's aims
School in Mexico City and came
for
the college? In his own words
to New Jersey as an elementary
school principal in Millburn in -"This college has tremendous
1932. Before leaving Millburn to growth possibilities and I intend
come here, he served for nine years
to do all I can to see that it continues in t he direction it has been
going. There will be no changes
in objectives, only changes t hat
Having been officially introduced come with normal growth and that
at the Informal Reception on Sep- will help us come nearer to our
tember 18, we can now tell you objectives."
about the New Students, 245 in
all. Of course, 209 are Freshmen
Coming Events
(bless them). Advanced credit stuSept.
28 Assembly.
Robert
dents, 15 sophomores, 4 juniors
Curry. "It's a Date."
and 3 seniors are the second' fac28-Oct. 6 Election of
t ion.
Section Leaders
The other 14 exceptional persons
Oct. 5 Club Parade Assembly
are a group called "Special Sen11 Student C o u n ci 1
iors," for lack of a better name.
Meeting
Actually they are not seniors but
12-13 College closed;
no classes
college graduates ·with degrees who
16-17 X-rays
are studying here for certificates
16 Student Council
in education. They are enrolled in
19 Mr. Kitchen. Speakeducational methods courses with
er for W .S.S.F. in
the junior sections. To all, the
Assembly
faculty and students extend a
hearty welcome I!!!

•
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Welcome! Welcome!

The Speech Clinic and speech
classes formerly conducted by Dr.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE Mase, are now being handled by
one of the new members of the
NEWARK, N . J.
faculty, Mrs. Margie L. Hohensee.
E ditor-i11rChi..C _ _ _ Theresa Leone ,52 Previous to her teaching here, Mrs.
Assist ant Editor - - · Harriet Henick '53 Hohensee had been Assistant InFuture Editor · - - Hildegarde Pross "52 structor in Union College and
S ports Editor - - - - Frank Marmo '52 Graduate Assistant in the UniverBus!n••• Manairer - - - J ean Go,~er 2 sity of Nebraska, both in Lincoln,
Published bi-weekly at

:s

Assist ant Manager ············- Myrna Wilk 53 1
Exehanire - - - - - J une Seu!ort "53 • Nebraska.
Page Editor - - - - - Doris Sobnn '52
Mrs. Hohensee received her
lteporters: Roberta Sturke, Dolores Jaco- B h 1
f A t
d M te
f
bucei, Catherine Donatiello. Burton Davie,
ac e or O
r S an
as rs 0
Lucy F onsecn. Dominica Rizzo. Charles Arts degrees from the University
Whichard, Ritn Hecker, Lois J nculla, Elea nor Blake, J ean Walker.
of Nebraska. She has moved east
Typists: Carol Laterza. Ann Lnterza, Rose with her young daughter and her
Dolce, Frances Ehma n.
h us band , wh o 1s
· a s t u d ent a t th e

......

Assocoed C'ollee,iale Press

Editorial
Since THE REFLECTOR is sort
of the voice of the student body,
we'd like to take this editorial
to say hello' to everybody, a nd extend a very warm welcome to all of
the Frosh.
Ther,e 's been a lot of chan ges
made in the faculty, and we'd like
to introduce them to you formally.
Dr. Gifford G. Ha le has been
appointed Associate Professor of
Education in charge of student
teaching and placement. Mrs.
l\1arie L. Hohensee, who has been
appointed Instructor in Eng lis h is
taking over the job vacated by
l\liss Rafferty. Mr. J a mes Houston,
Jr., has been appointed Instructor
in the Department of Education.
In the Art Department, Miss
Cornelia C. Menges has been appointed to fill the vacancy left
when Mr. l\IcMenamin res igned.
Mr. David Scanlon is the new Instructor in the Social Science Department . Miss ' ancy D. Stevens
has been a ppointed as the Assistant Registrar, and Miss Vera Minkin s ucceeds Miss Denn y as Registrar. Dr. Paul E. Williams has
been appointed Associate Professor
to become Chairman of the Department of Education and Director
of Instruction.
May we extend a very warm
·velcome to all of the new faculty
m embers on behalf of THE REFLECT,OR, and the s tudent body.
Congratulations to Miss Vera
Minkin, Dr, O'Brien, and Miss
Anna BaUing. We extend our best
wishes for happiness in their new
pos itions.
0

Congratulations,
Miss Balling
Congratulations are in order for
·Miss Anna Balling who has been
promoted to Executive Secretary
in the Department of Student
Teaching and Plac~ment. Her new
title is indicative of the splendid
work she has done in this field.
A graduate of Newark State, Miss
Balling has an extensive knowledge of students and the peculiar
requirement s of various school
systems of the state. Her contribution to the college is a most
valuable one. Friends and students
alike join in wishing her happiness in her newly appointed, but
deserving, position.

Westminster Choir • School at
Princeton. They are now residing
in East Orange.

Dr. Hale
I've taught all grades f rom first
to sixth in New York City so I
can base what I say on experience.
That way the students won't think
I'm "talking through my hat!" If
you have heard that, you probably
have been listening to Dr. Gifford
G. Hale, a former resident of suburban Philadelphia.
Dr. Hale is a graduate of West
Chester Teachers College in Pennsylvania where he got his B.S.
Degree. He received his M. S.
Degree at the University of Pennsylvania and then taught as an
elementary school principal in the
suburbs of Philadelphia.
His career was interrupted by
three and a half years in the
army, where he advanced himself
from private to captain. His job
was interviewing and classifying
recruits. He spent time on college
campuses, Hawaii and overseas.
While he was in the army he also
picked up the title of "Husband"
when he got married in 1942.
After the war, Dr. Hale, worked
on his Ph.D. a t Columbia Teachers College, which he just completed this summer. He has been
an Elementary School Principal at
Chatham.
Dr. Hale takes great pride in
using his two little girls. one five
plus and the other three plus, as
primary examples of child growth
and development. He's thirty-five
and is now a resident of Springfield, N. J.
When asked what is his impression of N.S.T.C. he said, " In
comparing Newark State Teachers
College with what Columbia says
a teachers college should be- it's
tops."

Miss Menges
One of our new instructors in
the Fine Arts Department is Miss
Cornelia C. Menges who has come
to us from Bowling Green University, Ohio where she has been
teaching in the Fine Arts Department. Before that she taught
in J udson College at Marion,
Alabama. Miss Menges holds a
Bachelor's and Master's Degree
from Ohio State University. She
has just completed a year's study
at the Art Students League. One
of her reasons for moving east
was to be with her family in Mahwah, New J ersey.

Seated, left to right: Mr. Scanlon, Miss Stevens, Dr. Williams, Mrs.
Hohensee and Mr. Houston.

Mr. Houston

Dr. Willioms

Those lucky sophomores-being
taught Education by Dr. Williams !
The tall blond Associate Professor
of Education is a newcomer to
N.S.T.C. Although he was born
in Wisconsin he has lived in the
East most of his life and does not
have that "western twang."
Dr. Williams was in the Army
during the last war where he
served for three years after which
he went to the Teachers College
at Columbia, New York, where he
received his Education Degree.
Shortly after, he taught the fourth
and sixth grades in the Fieldston
Eth ical Cultur e School in N. Y.
and finally came to N .S.T.C.
During the summer when not
teaching or studying he enjoys
playing tennis and S\\imming. He's
not married but is still looking for
the lucky girl.
At present Dr. Williams is on
During the summer, Trenton officially announced that Dr. Michael leave until September 1961 from
the Untversity of Tennessee.
B. Gilligan, member of the regular
faculty here for the last four
years and of the summer session
faculty, has been appointed Dean
of Instruction at Jersey City
State Teachers College. He succeeded Dr. Kenneth White who accepted the Presidency of the Massachusetts State Teachers College
at Fitchburg.
Appointed as Instructor in the
Department of Education is Mr.
James Huston, J r., a resident of
Totowa Borough. Mr. Huston holds
a Bachelor's Degree from State
Teachers College at Paterson, and
a Master's Degree from Columbia
University. At present he is working on his doctorate, having completed two years of work beyond
the master's. Mr. Houston's experience includes Principalship of
the Hudson School in New Rochelle, New York, Principalship in
Carlstadt, New J ersey, and classroom teaching in Carlstadt.

Dr. Gilligan

At N.J.S.T.C.

We, at Newark, are sorry we
lost Mike Gilligan to J . C., but
we certainly wish him much success in his new position. Mike,
who was Elementary Supervisor
in Verona before coming here,
knows h is elementary education,
was a grand guy t o work with, and
has a sound, progressive educawe; of Newark State Teachers
tional viewpoint. J.C. has certainly College, greatly miss Dr. Darrel
J. Mase who created and directed
gained with our loss.
the curriculum for the training of
teachers of handicapped children.
His outstanding accomplishments
in his field have made him known
Be it officially known that
throughout the United States.
the REFLECTOR staff is
This year Dr. Mase has underopened to new membership.
taken the new position of Director
If you can count, type and/ or
of the Center of Clinical Services
write you are welcome to
of the State of Florida. His added
Jom. An open-house party
responsibilities are many, but his
for old, new and prospective
opportunities to help the handimembers will be held in the
capped are so much greater. Yes,
Tudor Room on Tuesday,
we greatly feel the loss of this
October 10 at 3:30 P.M. Hope
man, but the curriculum that Dr.
to see you there!
Mase has s tarted is strong and
will continue.

Dr. Mase Leaves

Hear Ye ! Hear Ye!

Miss Stevens
She's five feet four and twentysix-where do you find her?-in
the Registrar's office with t he title
of Assistant Registrar in the Parttime and Extension Division.
Although Miss Stevens was born
and raised in Passaic, this is her
first New Jersey position. Previously she was Resident Hall Assistant at Barnard College at Columbia; Assistant to Dr. Robert
Hoppock, chairman of the guidance department at N.Y.U. She
has also held a position at City
College, N. Y. in the placement
office.
Miss Stevens obtained an A.B .
in 1947 at Bar nard. College and an
M.A. at N.Y.U. she was assistant
in the Vassar College vocation bur eau-"a fancy word for placement
office"-as reported off the record.
Taking Mrs. Denny's place will
probably be the hardest job anyone could undertake. However, it
is a challenge.
"My views about the college are
probably those of a Freshman, the
students are very neat and attractive. But still more encouraging is the friendliness which prevails compared to working at t he
larger colleges.

Mr. Scanlon
The ·Social Science Department
has received a new instructorMr. David G. Scanlon from Massachusetts. Mr. Scanlon has a
Bachelor's Degree from the Massachusetts State T eachers College
at Fitchburg, and a Master's Degree from Columbia Universjty.
He has also done work at the
University of Pennsylvania. His
teaching experience includes work
at the Bergen Jr. College, Western
Michigan College of Education, and
part-time work as Instructor of
Social Studies in Teachers College, Columbia University. Mr.
and Mrs. Scanlon are living in N.
Y. Mrs. Scanlon is in charge of
the Historical Library at Columbia
University.
Mr. Scanlon served in the army
for three year s. He was in the
96th Infantry in Ejrope and also
served in the U. S. Intelligence
Department as an Interpreter of
Russian.
Presently Mr. Scanlon is working for his Doctor's Degree in
Social Science. Besides being interested in Social Science, he enjoys mountain climbing and skiing,
and is a Boston Brave rooter.
Since Mr. Scanlon has been at
Newark State he has found the
faculty and students very helpful.
In fact he said "I am very impressed with this college. It is
unusual for a school to be so
friendly and this is the first one
which has been this way. I appreciate the kindness and thoughtfulness of each person here."
Befor e I heard the doctors t ell
The dangers of a kiss,
I had considered kissing you
The nearest thing to bliss;
But now I know Biology
And sit and s igh and moan,
Six million mad bacteria And I thought we were alone!!
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On Babysitting Cross Currents
by
Mary Di Fiore

RE FLEC TOR

. The
Inquiring Reporter
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A "Starke" Revelation!

Congratulations to all the fol(Ed's Note: Television Station WATV conducted a program each
lowing. It looks like "Cupid" had
Question: "What is your impres- Friday night during the past summer in which students from various
sion of college life after your first colleges were invited to participate. N.S.T.C. was well represented
One of the best ways . to equip a successful season.
Edythe Boccia, Jr. 1 G. E . an- day?"
by three very able persons: Roberta Starke, Sr.; Rosemary O'Mara,
a future teacher to future teachMarilyn Block-"I'm sure that Jr.; and Raymond Arciszewski, Jr.
ing is to occasionally sit with nounced her engagement on June
The following is Roberta Starke's personal account of the prochildren. This is commonly known 11, to Mr. Thomas Ciccone. Mr. I am going to like college very
gram in which she took part.
as "babysitting." I have practiced Ciccone is a graduate with a much."
"On Monday afternoon Mr. MacDougall, program director of the
Joan Katz-"I hope I'm wrong
this art for many years and look- science major from Rutgers Uniing back upon several striking in- versity at Newark. He is now but I'm looking forward to a lot WATV television studio called my home to ask if I would be willing•
to be one of three college guests to act on a panel to quiz a guest
cidents, I have decided to compile taking Education courses at N.S. of work."
T.C. extension classes.
Irene Pachylnuk-"I was im- commentator on the subject of Korea. The following morning, after
my findings herein.
Harold "Hank" Hermanni, Jr. 3 pressed with
the
interesting having spent the night before getting <l quick background on the
If one asks another why this
one other babysits, the one other and Grace M. Robbins were mar- classes. I'm sure they will prove subject, I received a letter from Mr. MacDougall stating that the
wil I probably· answer very quickly, ried in Fairmount Baptist Church to become more so as school con- subject had been changed to "Why we have been unsuccessful in our
attempts to propag;rndize the Far East and why the Russians have
"Oh, for the experience!" Actually on August 9. An auto trip through tinues."
Mary Graves-"It impressed me been more successful." I spent the rest of the week finding out what
it's for the money. I believe, how- Canada followed.
ever, that the following is standard
Rhoda Feingold, Jr. 1 G. E. tremendously. I liked the fact that we had done and what the Russians had done and trying to figure
out what would appeal to me 'if I were an oriental.
procedure.
major and member of Omega Phi nothing is regimented."
Catherine
D.
e
Stefano-"So
far
Madame X phones you and after was engaged on September 3 to
"An hour before the broadcast
you have agreed to sit for her, she Mr. H y Schulman, senior at Rut- I've enjoyed college life and I do
the three of us met with Mr. Macsays, "I will stop by for you at gers School of Pharmacy. Mr. think it differ~ after the first day."
Dougall and his guest commen4 :30. Mr. X and I are only going Schulman is a member of the Rho
tator in his office in the Mosque
a few steps down the street for Phi Pi fraternity.
Theatre Building. The two other
cocktails. We should be home by
guests were a girl from Barnard
Gloria Swanson, Jr. 2 K. P. curCollege daze will officially begin
One of our freshmen, who is College and a boy who is the head
seven at the latest." Freely trans- riculum and Mr. William Sitken
lated this means: Madame X will 1950 graduate of N.S.T.C. an- for Freshmen on October 4 and on talented and pretty, almost became of the bureau for selecting stupick you up at 5 o'clock, she is nounced their engagement on Sep- through the 6th. We mean HAZ- Miss Television of 1950 Monday dents to be sent out as guests from
ING! During this time the Class evening, September 18, at the Rutgers. We read the latest argoing across the town for cock- tember 6.
of '54 will appear wearing oak tag Mosque Theatre. Miss Mary Trea- ticles and teletypes concerning our
tails, and don't expect her earlier
Bette Neary, Jr. 6 G. E . bethan midnight because she will came engaged on Sept. 1 to Mr. signs bearing their names, section nor competed with 29 other young propaganda efforts and the commeet another couple and they will Richard J. Cummings who is now and the name of the school from ladies for this title by singing mentator reviewed briefly the
which they graduated. Also . . . "You Are Free," from "Apple text of his message. It seems that
go out for dinner some place."
in the U. S. Army.
they are to don college caps and Blossoms." She is a graduate of one of the main reasons that the
Once you are at the house she
Del Stivaly, Jr. 1, was engaged wear these WITH THE BRIM Good Council High School.
will tell you that the three chilU.S. is not successful in the East
Mary has had her own radio is that our groups sending good
dren should eat at six and be in on Sept. 13 to Mr. Gene Gianetti. DOWN! They must tip their caps
bed at seven; she leaves the num- Mr. Gianetti is a senior at Rutgers to any upperclassman who ad- program at Seton Hall's station will to the Orient have not gotten
dresses them by name. Books will WSOU this last year. She has together. As a result we someber at which she can be reached University, Newark.
Walter Cross, Jr. 3, and Betty- be carried about in a shopping bag also appearing on Maury Amster- times drop pamphlets in one part
and gaily calls goodbye to the
three little cherubs who burst into Jane· Green announced their en- along with matches and candy for dam's show and on the WNTR of the country saying one thing,
loud, wet, protestations as she gagement on Septe.mber 16. Miss the sophs.
program "Let's Be Happy."
and contradicting pamphlets in anThe Senior Court and Warden
slams the door and drives away. Green is a pediatric nurse at EnPresently, Mary is taking sing- other part of the same country.
idea will be carried out this year ing lessons from Mr. and Mrs.
The minutes she leaves, you throw glewood 1/ospital.
"The television setup was very
~way the phone number knowing
Best wishes to Richard Johnson again, with a new twist. All war- Antonio Giardino.
interesting. The program was held
she won't be there anyway, and and Doretta M. Bishop on their dens will carry a whisk broom.
in the equivalent of a big storequiet the little ones with the gen- marriage which took place on Aug. Any sophomore who wishes his
room. A tall four sectional panel
Dr.
O'Brien
tle, soothing words, "Aw, shut up!" 19 in De Groat Methodist Church, clothes brushed may go to a warbehind us gave the optical illusion
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 1)
They will be so astonished at your Newark. After a honeymoon in den and the latter will have the completed December of this year. that the commentator and his
tone of voice that their eyes will Canada, the couple are now re- nearest fres hman do the job.
However, in these times of short- guests were in a large room and
open wider than the skirt of a siding in the Forest Hill section
Oh yes, between classes and ages and inflation Dr. O'Brien that the sponsor was somewhere
Ceil Chapman gown and their little of Newark. Mrs. Johnson is an when going to and from the cafe, thinks that i; is more than likely else. While the commentator was
mouths will snap shut faster than alumna of N.S.T.C. and is now the frosh will walk in groups of that his new home will not be fin- speaking we could watch him on
Jack Benny's purse after he has teaching at Lafayette St. School three, Indian file with the left hand ished until December, 1951.
a recewing set diagonally across
extracted a dime for the subway in Newark. Mr. Johnson is a sen- on the shoulder of the person in
Dr. O'Brien is a graduate of from us, but when any of our
turnstile.
front. (Ugh!)
ior in the G. E. Curriculum.
Columbia College. He received his group spoke I was afraid to look,
You tell the little darlings to
But cheer up, freshmen, on Fri- Master's Degree from Columbia for I did so once and found myself
go into the kitchen and play with bat is the proverbial I-have-to-go- day, October 6, the traditional and just recently his doctorate looking at myself. We were supthe meat cleaver while you begin to-the-you-know-what
statement. sophomore-freshman p arty, which from N.Y.U. It is a wonderful feel- posed to be a casual group deeply
phoning a few friends- maybe Quite logically, however, one would officially closes the hazing period, ing to know a man with Dr. O'Bri- interested in the commentator and
fifteen or twenty-to "come on naturally put one's foot down after will be held in the gym. Honest, en's background and experience is diverting our interest spoiled the
over for a little while." You are the third trip. If they insist- it's all in fun.
our new Dean of Instruction.
effect. I was the only brunette,
on the phone about two h ours, cer- and insist they will-lock their
but all of u s looked brunette on
tainly no less than one hour. If doors.
the screen.
Madam X should wish to call you
When your guests arrive, do
"Being on television is not as
and inform you that little Henry's not s pare the cokes which you will
frightening as being on the radio
pajamas are still in the Bendix find in the brand new Norge. Ham
for two reasons. First of all there
so he shoul.d sleep in his under- sandwiches would be appropriate
are two television receivers going
wear, she will si mply have to wait (did she say not to touch the ham
at once, and you cann ot tell
her turn. You pick up one of her as she was going to use it for
whether you are in the picture
cigarettes and start smoking it as dinner the next night? Oh, well)
unless you look directly at the
you prepare their dinner. She sug- and do not let more than three
red lights on the camera or the
gested: Hamburger, milk, mashed play the piano at once. The piano
reception screen. Secondly televipotatoes, peas and avricots for is usually played while the radio
sion is not as widespread as radio
dessert. You fix: peanut butter is vying for honors with it reat the present time.
and jelly sandwiches with a· cookie garding volume. You should not
"All of us enjoyed the experience
for dessert and, oh, yes- a huge hear the children all during this
thoroughly. The commentator has
glass of milk. Milk is good for for two r easons: (1) They are
been in the Orient for a number of
children.
,
probably asleep, (2) if they are
years, and told a number of perBy five-thirty they are finished not asleep the radio vs. piano consonal experiences that were fresh
eating, and b y six (not seven) they test would prevent your hearing
and interesting to u s. Incidentally,
are in bed. This process was not in anything including little MontgomMr. MacDougall once taught Engexact calculation with the schedule ery falling out of his crib.
lish in a New England college, and
she left, but after all, your guests
The evening wanes, and finally,
was a very interesting person."
will start arriving any minute. one by one, the old gang leaves.
Once the children are in bed they When they have gone the place
Prof: "If this lecture has gone
will scream that. they want a glass should r esemble this: Two coke
overtime, it's only because I haveof milk. Be patient with them. bottles' rings on the piano and
n't my watch and the clock has
Tell them "NO." Children should one on the coffee table . . . (it's
stopped."
not be spoiled. The only state- a shame, if there were another the
Student: "There's a calendar in
ment I have not been able to com"Sorry Miss, I don't know where the Clay Room is either."
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
back of you!"

Miss Television
... Almost
Lost in a Haze

RE F LE CTOR

Page Four

Cafe in Vienna

Crazy

"You've got t his whole thing
by
wrong. Brother, you , don't know
P. Dodson
how wrong!" The Russian brought
his massive fist down hard on the Some people call me crazy,
table. "Bah!" he spat, "democracy. Some people call me mad,
Exploitation, I t ell you! Brother, Some people call me "mentally r eyou are the one that's all wrong!"
ta rd ed,"
Which makes me feel quite sad.
The old Viennese gentleman was
For can I help it if they do not
watching intently to see the outchoose
come of this discussion between the To like the toothpaste I put in
American lieutenant and the Rustheir shoes?
sian major. Since the four power And it's not that it really isn't
the best,
occupation began he had never seen
such close contact between these And I did it to please them-no't
for a jest!
"allies" - and they spoke in GerSo
everyone's crazy but me.
man too! The Viennese gentleman
And
even though they don't agree,
wondered for a moment at their
I'm
really
quite smar tful
fluency of the language, then
smiled. It seemed he was not the Of brains I've a cartful
only one in the cafe who cast a And what they don't know
fleeting eye and an eager ear Is that I steal the show.
towards the two men. But the ViWhile they all act formalennese gentleman had been in t~
Kaiser's army in the First War and I have fun being normal.
knew an Intelligence agent when
he saw one-and here were two,
Tentative Programs for
each feeling the other out, hoping
All College Meetings
to get some trickle of information
to bring back his commanding ofOctober 5 - Club Parade
ficer. He was certain he was right
October 19 - Student Or- (and he was!). How ironic, he
ganization W.S.S.F. Mr.
thought, these two soldiers-argu"
Wilmer J. Kitchen
ing about concepts, sipping their
October 26 - Anne Gurthrie.
ersatz coffee, allies to the world,
Today, a Grand and Awful
yet sifting each other's tirades for
Time
·
information which will help one to
November 2 - Negro Novelkill the other in the next war.
ty Review
November 9 - Athletic AsYes, the Russian had just said:
sociation
"Brother, you are the one that's
November 16 - Junior Show
all wrong."
November 26 - 1:00 P.M.
The American officer pushed his
Thanksgiving Assembly
chair back, rose, straightened his
November 30 - Class Meetuniform, and, with a sheepish grin,
ings or Norms Theatre
extended his hand to the Russian.
Guild
"God bless you. Good bye." With
December 7 - Jesse Stuart
that he turned, not waiting for an
December 14 - IChristmas
answer and stalked out of the cafe.
Program Rehearsal
December 21 Christmas
The Viennese gentleman was beProgram
wildered. H e would have under1951
stood had he known their namesJanuary 4 - J. C. McDonald.
Major Alexei Mosgovoy, formerly
Conservation
from Berlin, now with the secret
January 11 - Practice for
police of the red army, and Lt.
Soph Show
Nickolas Mosgovoy, formerly from
January 18 - Soph. Show
Berlin, now with Counter-Intelligence, U.S. Army.
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Varsity
Baseball

Sports Outlook Brightens
,Freshmen Turn Out

1949-50

The addition of some standout ballplayers this fall has brightened
somewhat the sports outlook at Newark Teachers College in respect
to our two major sports-baseball and basketball. News from inside
sources forecast the greatest basketball season in State's history for
the coming campaign. Not since the days of Chief D'Angola's coaching
reign has Newark Teachers produced a winning cage machine.
The '47-'48 season saw the Silver Streaks drop 18 straight contests to collegiate foes. Gus Jannerone, former cage mentor of Queen
of Peace High School succeeded Sam Fleischer as head coach after
Newark's atrocious showing. Jannerone working with freshmen and
~ sophomor es led the boys to seven victories in 18 games during the
'47- '48 season. Last season the popular cage director coached the
boys to their best record s ince the late thirties. The Tutors won nine
contests and dropped ten. Of the ten losses seven, were typical of the
48-46 heartbreaker to Paterson and the 70-68 setback to Trenton.
This season J annerone has his
entire squad back with the excepBASEBALL
PICTURE:
tion of Abe Kaplowitz, lost via
From left to right: (Front
graduation, and August Beisler,
(This write-up is dedicated to the
r ow) William Schaeffer, Chuck
who was summoned into active
little happenings around this place
Whichard~ Ray Arciszewski,
duty by the Navy. The returning
that are of no particular imporFrank Ippolito, J ohn Mastrolettermen from last year's varsity
tance but that everyone likes to
ean, Jim Blakey, and Frank
are:
talk about an yway. So for better
Seniors: Al Cohen, Dutch Den
Marmo. Second row: Al Cohn,
or worse, here we go .. . )
Ernie Hobbie, Dan Shapiro,
Bleyker, Ernest Hobbie, Jack
Are you looking for Miss Sneed? Smith; juniors: Ray Arciszewski,
Barney Tonneson, Joe Bellina,
No wonder you couldn't find that Frank Marmo, Bill Schaeffer, Seyand Dan Porzio. Top row:
wonderful person . . . her desk is mour Shapiro, Frank Vogt, and
Felix Palumbo, Hal Kedersha,
no longer in the Crossroads, it's Gerald McElroy.
and Jack Ridgeway, manager.
in the Dean's office . . . (No, we
The returning members of the
don't explain how these things Junior Varsity Squad who will be
happen; we just report them!!!)
battling for varsity berths are:
Have you noticed the sound- J oseph Chagnon, Frank Ippolito,
proofing on the ceilings of rooms Cornelius Kastlelein, Leonard Man32 and 34? Does this mean the dlebaum, Charles Whichard and
Newark College of Engineering dear old flutophones will ne'er be Maynard Sando!.
rolled to its sixth straight victory heard again? I doubt it, but at
However, the prospects of a banby defeating a stubborn Newark least you won't have Lohengrin ner year depend on how well the
nine 6-0, June 3 at Newark Schools sitting in on your English class. newcomers far e against collegiate
Stadium.
(With apologies to Miss Rogers.) competition. The big gun in Coach
The Tutors blew a great chance
College will be closed on Octo- J annerone's plans this year is Erto take an early lead in the bot- ber 12 and 13; Thursday and Fri- nest Frino, 6 foot 2 inch All City
tom of the third. With the score day .. . that means a long week- forward at Newark Central in
deadlocked 0-0 Tony Palmisano end . . . (we repeat LONG, not 1947. Frino, a freshman, starred
flied to right. Ray Arciszewski, LOST) . . . Best pencil-sharpener for George Voller's Poppy KitState's third base sentinel drove in the building in room 29. If you ters Five for the past two seasons.
a single to left. Pitcher Frank have found one that works better, Others who may break into the
Marmo reached first on an error keep it to yourself or everyone will starting lineup are Wade Likins,
as Arky moved to second. First ruin it for you . . . . Now, if you're who transferred from Paterson
baseman Jim Blakey walked to still with us . . . according to Mr. State Teachers, Harry Moesch,
load the bases. But cleanup batter Bruce, the human race has gone brilliant playmaker from St. BeneFrank Ippolito whiffed and Al Cohn to the dogs because . . . "We're dict's Prep and Vinnie Caprio, a
popped out to end the threat.
made up of 10 buckets of water, three letterman at Barringer High
The engineers scoreless and held enough calcium to whitewash a School. Caprio earned All State
to one hit suddenly unleashed their chicken coop and enough sulfur t o honors for baseball and football
batting power after two were out cleanse a dog of fleas" !!!
and also earned a varsity numeral
in the fifth. A walk, followed by
as a standout guard on the Big
two singles and a double gave
Blue court squad. Of very imBabysitting
N.C.E. a 3-0 lead.
portant interest will be how many
State threatened in the sixth as
(Cont. from Page 9, Col. 2)
other freshmen turn out for the
Dan Porzio and J ohn Mastroean two pieces would match!) "Vogue" cage sport and help J annerone's
slashed out singles but were left magazine is on the floor by the charges to a great season.
stranded.
fireplace, " Life" is strewn under
The engineers sewed up the con- the couch,"Mademoiselle" is under
test in the seventh by picking up t he table, (the magazine-please!!)
three more runs off Ernie Hobbie, and "Time"-where else ?-catchThis the 1950-51 bowling season
Newark relief chucker, after be- ing the slow drip, drip of a lonely
should
be one of the greatest in
ing held scoreless in the sixth.
coke bottle which is lying on its
N .S.T.C. history. We have 1·eturn5
Newark
ab ~oxh J::;-~E.
ab r h side on an end table. Madame ing this season five of last year's
Arcls,-ewski,
Kroeck, cf
4 1 o X's cigarettes are all smoked (Who
varsity team. Manager Harold
4 0 1
Jlt!~mo, -~38
Olde. lb
2 1 0 said they didn't like her brand?), Kedersha, Captain Bjohe Tonnes.ass a o o
and the ash trays look as though
3 2 2
Hobbie, .42~
P
they had been doing a booming son, Chuck Wichard, Martin Kehoe,
0 0 O Field. r
Henry Barnes. The varsity a l2
2
1
Blakey, lb
1DeBoer, Sb
business all night.
.290 2 o 0
X ways has room for a few good
Bellina, lb
J~rnler, 2b
s o 1
At twelve-fifteen, when Mrs.
2 0 0 0
keglers.
lppolito.'~
Jwares, 88
a o o comes home she naturally asks:
Plans are being made to formu8 0
00
Cohn, 8 /
O 'IVe_
nisch, rf 8 0 0 "How did it go? Were the children
. 240 s o o
good?" You answer, like a real late a "mixed" intramural league .
2 O O trouper, "They were absolute an- Watch for further announcements.
Mastroean,
.assrt s o 1 Nnylor, If
Let's all have fun on the alleys.
Porzio, 2b
Boland, If
1 0 0 gels!"

'Round the College

State Bows, 6-0,
To Engineers

Fun on the Alleys

pLUNCH PEP.10D

=-

5

8

0

1

Tonneso;, ~
Madel. If
.200 2 o O
Schneiter,
If
Kreusa, c
.ooo o o o
Pnlmisa~o~oc 3 0 0

o o o

Confident in the knowledge that
you have gained in experience, and
that the children were well treated,
I am sure, will give you a big
bang-the biggest of which will
26 0 3
25 6 5
Errors - Arciszewski, Blakey, Wnrea, come from the door as it slams
P orzio.
ft
Umpires - Read, Windus.
a er you.
2

0

1

."I hope, Nellie," Arthur r emarked
primly to his new lady love, "that
you don't park with boys on dark
roads?"
"Not unless I 'm driven t o it,"
was the hopeful reply.

